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Printer, Copier and Multifunctional Product Market in EMEA Grew  

6 Per Cent in the First Half of 2007, Says Gartner 
 
Egham, UK, 22 August, 2007 – The combined printer, copier and multifunctional product (MFP) shipments market 
in Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA) totaled 23.4 million units, an increase of 5.8 per cent in the first half of 
2007 compared with the same period last year, according to Gartner, Inc. Gartner predicts that the market in EMEA 
will reach almost 54 million units in 2007. 
 
The trend that saw shipments of copiers and MFP outnumber shipments of printers in the second half of 2006 
continued strongly in the first half of 2007. Copiers and MFP sales represented 53 per cent of the total market. “Sales 
in this segment were primarily driven by serial inkjet MFP sales that accounted for 41 per cent of the total print 
market,” said Cecile Drew, principal research analyst at Gartner. 
 
In the serial inkjet market, Hewlett-Packard retained its position as market leader accounting for almost half of the 
total market share. Kodak made its debut in this market introducing two new MFP devices in the second quarter of 
2007 in Germany and the UK. In the second quarter of 2007, Hewlett-Packard introduced its first new Egdeline 
technology MFP devices. “These new products brought inkjet into the domain of departmental colour printing, 
allowing lower printing cost in the office and moving it into direct competition with Xerox and Canon,” Ms Drew 
added. “Hewlett-Packard has on several occasions made attempts to penetrate the corporate copier and MFP 
market, but with limited success. This time, the company has an attractive product portfolio to do well in this 
segment.” 
 
In the page market, Samsung Electronics performed particularly well in the first half of 2007. “The company 
expanded its product portfolio with faster speed devices that would help it to compete with the leading players in the 
business segment. Continued strong performance in Eastern Europe helped the company close the gap on the likes 
of Hewlett-Packard and Canon and reach the No.2 position in the EMEA page market.  
 
Table 1 
EMEA Printer, Copier and MFP Unit Shipments, 1st Half 2007 (thousands) 

Vendor 
2007 H1 

Shipments 
2007 H1  

Share (%) 
2006 H1 

Shipments 
2006 H1  

Share (%) 
2007 H1-2006 H1 

Growth (%) 
Hewlett-Packard 10,025 42.8 8,647 39.1 15.9 
Canon 3,533 15.1 3,488 15.8 1.3 
Epson 2,518 10.7 2,683 12.1 -6.2 
Lexmark 2,245 9.6 2,192 9.9 2.5 
Brother 1,510 6.4 1,269 5.7 19.0 
Others 3,595 15.3 3,859 17.4 -6.8 

Total 23,426 100.0 22,137 100.0 5.8 
Source: Gartner (August 2007) 
 
 
About Gartner 
Gartner, Inc. (NYSE: IT) is the world’s leading information technology research and advisory company. Gartner 
delivers the technology-related insight necessary for our clients to make the right decisions, every day. From CIOs 
and senior IT leaders in corporations and government agencies, to business leaders in high-tech and telecom 
enterprises and professional services firms, to technology investors, Gartner is the indispensable partner to 60,000 
clients in 10,000 distinct organizations. Through the resources of Gartner Research, Gartner Consulting and Gartner 
Events, Gartner works with every client to research, analyze and interpret the business of IT within the context of 
their individual role. Founded in 1979, Gartner is headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut, U.S.A., and has 3,800 
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associates, including 1,200 research analysts and consultants in 75 countries. For more information, visit 
www.gartner.com. 
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